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Dimnet Describes
'My Two Worlds,'
France,

ThllTlfdal/. Decemtber .e.-Non
Resident Sl-Irper. Common Room.

Friday awl Satl/rday, Decem
ber 3 and ".-Player.a' Club and

�

&tll.rdal,

Stl/via Wrig1t,t, '38,
_
__

Rote'ltCNlnt.%; Ma.rw Dimock, '89, "' Gilde1terantz;
H am l et
s_a vn;:_;:�..,..
T�
. M ·' ·. ' ' _·'_g_,_,, _ _ _ __

�...

�

•

�..,,
g�T
"'¥
,

�•

through

books.

The

_
_

Russian Revolution
Is Subject of .tv.lo,vilel

HamJet ............Sarah Meigs, '39

Gildencranu .......Mary Dimoc:k, '39
Ophelia ........Augusta Arnold, '38
Claudius .........Priac!'l. lIa Curtis, '40

time when Voltaire was being de- Gertrude ..........Huldah Cheek, '88
nounero by the church. "There are Polonius ..........Vrylena Olney, ' 40

20 M. de Voltaires," he intormed his HamJet's Ghost

Maids' party.

1

Horatio ............Mary Meig.; 'S9 Two

Rosencrantz ......Sylvq.. Wright, '38

Wedn.t!Ma1i,

11.-

December 15.-

Gymnasium.

Friday, December 11-January

��=����

�

Educational Films Deal
, . c "r I.t ma '
� �
�
��
With Dust Storms and Mail: :..
_

lfe considered in detail,

as the

best examples of this phase. the
Medici Chapel and a Jeriel of dr�w

Merion

December

Room. 4-6.

•

lit- write-up in the last Issue:

tie village was a literary one. The
saintly parl.h priest wrote novels.
Hi8 uncle, who was also a priest, eneouraged him to read, and, when he
was ten, gave him a copy of Voltalre's RilltoN de CharI" XII, at a

_
_
___
_
__
_

ity.

11.-

Christmas Service.
MOOO41/, DeMmber 1.f.-Oean.
ery uarty.
TltelldCllI, Deeemb'r H.-Summer Camp party.
Common

(U

___ ___
_

December
Dance.

SUWOll,

train and little communication with
Cast of Hamlet'
the outside world. The child made
The N�w. regrets that the tollowhi' escape partly through nature but ing cast of Ham l et was omitted in the
especially

In his last lecture, Profeasor Pa
noisky traeed the final e'tree"lI of neo
PlaJonism in Michelangelo'. work.
fortJ his reconciliation with Christian

Dteember 9.-A.'S.

Roc:keteller
Dance.

the

The "old world " of his early Ute
was both aeeluded and literary. He
lived in a tiny provincial town, 8urrounded by forests. There was no

CLASSICAL CONFLICT

U. Meeting. Common Room.

French writer and p.ychologist, who
spoke on Mt/ Two World.: France, hi.

native country, and ""merica,
country "which I annexerl."

FIGURES SYMBOLIZE

,

Thll.r

S'truggle

Throughout Life

Olub tea In honor of Miss Flor-

tamous

Depicts

Of Soul Against Matter

ence Waterbury. COmmon Room.
Industrial Group supper, Com
mon Room 6 80.

Goodhq:rt, November t!.-"My old
world was one of books; my new
world Introduced me to reality," said
the

Michelangelo

lege Dance. Gymnasium. Arter
the play.
MOPl(/all.-. Decembe,. 6.-Art

COMPARES CULTURES
OF THE TWO NATIONS

Dimnet,

--- '

It/time, A Bi/{ 0/ Divorcement,
8.20 p. m.
Sat.(may, December ".-Col

Him to Reality

Ernest

In Medici Cnapel

members of Princeton Theatre

Early 'Life Was One of Bool/l;,
Trips to U. S. Introduced

Canon

Panofsky Traces
Neo-Platonic Ideas

COLLEGE C;\LENDAR

America

PRICE 10 CENTS

Cop),rlght-TRUSTEEI OF
BRYN MAWR COLL£Oa. 1117

II
11

i
JI

ings made for Thorn.eo Cavalieri In
,:onn�,t1,," with the chapel.

The Medici Chape.l;_e the tomb of
n, did not materialize aa it
been plal1nro. The deftnitive pro,·.om embodied the id.eas in the tomb
Juliu"

The new sacristy of Lo-.

I :��,::,.�w�;:a��s to be used for the younger
his death. In the first
I I , four after
t'omhs were to be united

one structure, but this was given
up in tavor ot two double tombs (In
Auden
Poem Read
either .ide waU, one for the Ouci, the
Princeton Actors Reveal
other tor the Magniftci. The ultimate
Impressions of CoUege solution was found, however, by allot..
PHOTOGRAPHY IS CLEAR
ting the aide walla to .the Dud .Ione
'
Goodhart 71all, November 18 find Intimate Interview Shows A,,,ute in a curious combination ot double
�
:....

___

l

_

___

wall tomba and altar-piece.
F. Robinson Hoxton, '38 shown this week, on Tuesday TAe End
Above the sarcophagi, a madonna
School brought. him no closer to real President of the Univer!ity ot
01 St. PeteNburg and on Thursday
So seldom
does an unattached flanked by saints was envisaged, with
life. In those days, he remarked, "a' Wittenberg .....Dorothea Peck .. '39
7'hc Plough, That Broke the Plain. and Princeton man
darken Roc:kefeller river-gods on the sidea. In addi
French Catholic school was a sort of Laertea .......Margaret Howson, 'S8 NiOM iIIail. The firat,
a Russian film arch, that it i, with a certain amOunt tion, the side walls would have shown
monastery; a French pubfic school a Player King ...Margaret Howson, '38
made by Pudovkin in 1924, follows the ot interest that we now consider the statues of Earth and Heaven in the
There were no Player Queen ...Hildegarde Hunt, '41 methods
sort of barracks."
of Griffiths, but ia a great members ot lI,le Princeton Intime who niches flanking Juliano, and Truth and
aports, no form ot community life, Third Player ......Susan Mi1I�r, '40
improvement over the jerky excite- are playing in. A Dill 0/ Di"",,,,m''"'. Justice as counterparts tor !;orenxo.
and very little comfort of any kind.
ment of last week's Birth 01 a Natio'ft.
On top of the pilasters, were to be
the past the Playerl!(.Club has
The whole day, from five to nine, with ROCi<EFELLERITES PLAN
The other two, both government--made, a firm monopoly on fellow actors, but empty thrones and two crouching
two hours out for meals, the boys
CHRISTMAS DANCE illustrate further developmertt in we hope that the tollowing intimate children; and freseoe. were planned
A
spent in study. The subjects were
cinema technique; clearer photogra- expo" will eliminate any such unfair- (or the lunettes above the tombs.
c.hiefly classical or literary, and were
Thirty-.flve couples and 25 st.aglJ IIhy, swifter mQvement, and vitaphone. ness. After a careful survey of thf!
In the chapel as it was achieved,
chosen without reference to the boy's
will attend a Christmas hall dance at 'rhey also show that even the sober field,_ we drew up these revealing each ducal tomb depicts the neo-Pla
individual taste or future career: pup
Rockefeller on Saturday, December 11. �nvernment:s of Great Britain and questions. First we asked about their tonic apotheotlis eonceived by Flecino.
ils trtMning to be priests had to learn
It will be the first hall dance of the the United Slates are not above blow- own interests and activities (see TheTefofe, since in neo-Platonism the
dramatic criticism in order to pasa
,year and the fifth that Roekefeller has iug their own trumpets now and H. T. M. F. A. I. P. and n�te be- human soul imprisoned in the body
the government examinationa. Above
low), then more boldly what they is like the lOul in Hades, the four
given sin« it int.roduced the now ugain.
all, they were trained to be appreciaThe End 01 St. Peter.burg is an DC� thougHt,. of us, and lastly, with"'an'
popular custom to the campus. The
river goda which adorn the tombs may
___ tiv.
ather.....tha.n. c.rea.Uv:e; and -they
aeulty-guezts an M-r. and Mrs. e� count.- ot the revolutionary "",v.,m.,nt eon�aled glint in our eye,
be the four rivets o f Hades; Theee
were taught nothing to prepare them
heimer, Mr. and Mrs. Dryden, MISS rrom 1916' until the Soviets overthrew thought of LOVE.
stand for all the evila which .pring
lor lite.
Kerensky's military government in
The firat, Clyde. Hubbard,
Lake and Mr. navid.
trom a single .ource, matter, and
Even after his ordination and the
venile lead, has been in several
would therefore signify the four--t'Qld
MU8ic will be provided by Frankie 1918. It begins with shots of a
beginning ot his career as a wl'iter
anl's home, empty pails, broken
It/tillle p1-oductions and last
aspect of matter enslaving the soul
Day and his orchestra', which comes
and a student ot English culture, Can
Hillll
and weather-beaten facea.
joined
the Fsrragut Player. at
on it. birth Into the world.
from Philadelphia, and haa played at
on Dimnet: felt that h e was still "de
child is born, more shots of po'v<c·tf· Beach, N. Y. Comedy is his
If t.he river gods stand for matthe
University
of
Pennsylvania
veloping within booka" rather than by
..tricken conditions and two of
and
some
day
he
hopes
to
grace
ter,
the corresponding figures of the
dances. Since the program is to fea
act.ual experience. His initia\ eontact
.ilver 1IC1'eefl. When we inquired
time. of day .tand tor the terre.tri"t
ture a guitar-solo by Frankie and peasant.s setting out for
with hi. "new world " was to come
1.0 lind work. They are
he thought. this play gave him an
and Dawn, Day, Evening and
singing by the drummer, a special AC
in 1908, when he made a first. visit
nt a long distance, plodding down
portunity tor experience, he
Night are intended to designate Time..
current wire has been brought from
to America as the guest ot Colonel
hUge stretch of road w
;th
l
ambigUOUSI Y, "Well, you are
The four time. of day depict the life
Goodha.rt for proper amplification.
';
George Harvey, the editor of the
�alhering above them. So t .,
to learn something."
earth as actual suffering, and are
The
dance
will
begin
at
7.30
with
North A.,nerioan Review, to which he
the picture which moves slowly
He ia still looking for his
with the tour humors
a
buffet
slipper
and
close
at
12.
was contributing a quarterly let.ter.
ungle·shot to angle-shot, emotion
Woman who, quaintly enough,
determi
Q e the body, just. as
privilege
This first. trip impressed him very Those with escorts have t.he
built up by significant symbols.
not smoke. To his dispasaionate
Fire,' Earth, .('Ir, and Water correof remaining out until two.
Continued on P.... Thru
The audience for whom this
New Jersey Teachers' College
to four temperamenu in the
wal intended could not read and such
good as any but tact forced
nea-Platonic system.
device. had to portray the
•• ot Juliano and Lorenxo
to add that 81 yet he knows
The image
D_
' vt::>
er.
m
.
the a,t,·on. Aga,'n and ag.,'n
of Bryn �tawr and hopes to
from the inner realms at matCur', .tatue, with the upra;aed hoo'''' more.
They are ;mperlOnal ;n ,hamnephew, "you may read this one."

18.-Three more-English movies were

Criticism of Ourselves

•

___

I

l

J:

;38,

I

�; �::��: l

·-t· Four. Years,
'Lantem
Neither Obscure.. Nor Dull' Says Miss Walsh

Novemb

,

Its Poetry Achieves OrigiQality
.
'
From
Of Expresslon, S prmgs
Real Emotion
(E.pecia.l11l eOJltributtd bll Mi
..
DorotltJl Walth.)
I have read the Lonunt faithfully

tor the last: four years and this copy
of November, 1937, appears to me to
be the beat 'that
I have seen. The
,
editon are to be con&,ra$J,llat.ed. They
have successrully met the criticism
Ot th · e past. The November Lantern

of his charger 1n the foreground,
Oashed across the screen
ch time h..
about, the change
scenes of oppression and
eJfeeted.
Clbse-upa of workers' ta«s
Eleanor 'Bailenson haa a splendid
reappear in strike crowds, in
sense of detail and a fine eye for aetIII thy homes, in the glare of the
ting. The characteri%.8.tion is weak In mills, shouting.
fighting,
comparison to the scene. We are
nnd dying. A parallel of an army
told that: Anna experience. aeathetic
lack and a stock market boom
Datl, rae Q on, . b,'tte--·"tme
nt, .ullen
..
....'..
• ."'
.
caeh o'
played agalllst.
'th
'.
.
...er WI
•m, · n.t,·on, eage• hope and blank
de tel!I oquence th at E ngI'
ISh capt'lon,
despair, but we do not leel thl. in the
IIl1nceesury and even annoying.
conv,'ne
'm g ,"",'d way in which we .ec
No sing
.
Ie flgure ston d. out, no
the slums, the street urehlns, the
tempt i, made at characterization,
wharf. ,the. water.
the movie achieves immenJe
.
•._-.
• by Suaette WatWe ..
..
. . amu..)'
reeling' of group emotion and
son'. satire on psycho-literary rement. Pudovkin had little material
scareh .
to work with, and only two protes• - ,ern 'IS good.
The poetry 0f the LAJ-n

�i

is neither obscure nor dull.
To be·
'..
pr -�llOto
gin W1u
. the
....,...Tucker' s 8to
con
plCU
' ry IS
.
o..",ly good.
'
'
This I••plendidly condensed, vigorou., All of theae poem. achieve originality
objective and eft'ective writing. It of u:press.ion without obSCUrity. They
leaves me very curious to know it the are, moreover, quite definitely tlie
author hal riiiUter ed one particul ar product of genuine emotion.
type of expression only or if, conUnfortunately I cannot appreciate
..,
f ronted ,.. 1.••
•• pro blem, ...
-.e could the pn&e
'
W1 ""e
�u
poem U I't d ea.erve. .-'Present in di4ueot .:::--�at
him,
I
_
angle
1
whatever
look
t
enc:e whicb move. to a dift'erent cannot see Thoma. in any angelrhythm.
Dorothy Coumelman baa conceiftd
a very intere.tina idea .. the theme
for her story. Unfortunately every.
thil1&' is too thorourhly upiaiDed here.
The total effect would be ereaU,
streDgtheDed by eondenution aDd .,
r

•

pneentatiOll of, rather than

.......t
.

m ted ·sanctuary. Surely tbiJ i.
hal
Bonaventura-or maybe it's only T. S.
Eliot. In .pile of thiJ intellectua1
ditlieulty I appreciate the fact that
the"'---- is well written.

�
C...wiettoa dO T"- 1I".e.ry UtI
pod but lIirht. Ut Otd4' i. acelieat
0.&'" oa .... ...,.,.

I,

COntinued on Pap Tb,...

..::..:::.....::
.
.:..
League SponJOTJ

__

__

l

SandfDrd Etherington, '39,
his stage career as Maivolio, at

ton, and progressed to more
parts in sQch dramas 8S Time
TMir Litle. and Tiu Whole
Tolkmg with the IntifM.

and Lorenzo, the eontemplative.
to neo-Platonlc concepts.

Thi.

ganization, he explained, is run
studentt who are willing to give
ot their time to it. Their plays
selected carefully by t he pretll'dent

Mrs. Gilbreth

he remarked on the dungarees

Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth, V ati nal
,
'
AdVlser
In t he B ureau 0f R
.
be at the college' ftora
November thirtieth, through
0ecember 'seeond. She WIII'

·.ed t
h em durmg
"
guidance I. aft'oOJ
duction by a faculty advisor.
With usual mascu i ine
COotinueG on ,.... Two

Are Taylor Busls

10

�

Go?

Tho Committee on Buildinga

The Bryn Mawr League announces that. on Wedne.day and
.1...ey w iII
Thunday or this week ...
.ponsor • .aI e or hand'Icnit

. COntlnufHI

00

Pql Four

to Advise Studenu

'
e /0IIOM/trtll
(Th

toaJ

speak to

,
0

'he

�

the senion and grsduate
at a reception in the Dean-

on Tueaday evening and to the
on Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Gilbreth will have interviews in

.1..0
'.0
nea. on WedneJday
..
.. o m.."
. 01 ...
,
T
hu-.ay
mom·
_
, n. and any ...
nIU
to confer with her
who wl""e.
O§'"
...Ied on
lgn on ·"'
I.. e lisu
I
,
the
outll
.
de
bul let',. boa-.
Dt:an'.
�
.

��11����

spc
ok u ,
'
�� ::� ;C;: ;��;
••
0f \.O�
on
.ember 2,
;
'11
�,. NftC:, WI
Ule coa
busta, and'.
I..ue a polite queati09nai.re to
the members of JJle faculty the
publ''
..
me day
C
aroun
d
an
d
opinion,

work. offered by the Southern
Highlanders, an orpniu tion
rew'l ti ng
ID1&ll
lOuthem
�
Amullities. League proceeda
.
will go to the Bryn Mawr Summer Camp. The .rtldea wiD be
diJplayed near the Pembroke

lista

East booIc.lbop.

for

to

ofIke.

Mrs. Gilbreth will return to.,.Bryn
. . r visit early ill the
..
a lon
.
At ·Ul
----�o-.
·,·a ...... the
.
_nd -.0;.....
.apbomorea and juniors who an in-

Mawr for

..
... _.1 will be In�1ed to _ her
__
�
YO
and studenta may apin alp tor in-

terviewa.

-

•

...
IIIU

e""I,rv,wI b11 t·,..- D,a'IL'' 0/"
I-C.)

and Grounds i. planning to do
some painting in Taylor Hall.
They alao plan to remove the
bUllts I'f t
he eoIIege does not ex'
d'
preaa a deflmte
8lre to have
C
W· ned. Mi.. Park will
them ..

,

____

Stile

neither portraits nor personifica-'
They do, however, denote a
contrast, the antithesis beJuliano r.:epreaeflting the active

•

•

THE COLLE.GE NEWS

THE COLLEGE NEWS
-

,

Ne",s: Election.

I I J'ri.,uton

Actors Ret'etd
Impressions of College

The President-

The Coll�,s NhI. announces
wit.h pleasure ihe election o,f
Dorll Turner, '8'9, . Staff Pho
tographer.

•

"'eceivM the following letter
from. Dr. Panofaky.
Contlnue4 from �. On.
Dear President Park:
I cannol look back on my . on campu.. "Typical," said he. 'llof
Bryn
Mawr Jeetufetl without a
what I have heard." Hit Idea of perThe Oolkc. Newe l8 luU, .,..teet" "�:rr"'ht. Mothlne that apJ)M.r8 In
It ...., ... Npriated .il"'", ...bellI, ...
wltbeut wtilten �_ .f
feeling ot serious recret that
lection in a woman i. one who leavea..
"Itor-In-Clef.
they have come to an end, and
naUa UJ1painted, haa brains. unEXCERPTS From ExnE
• fMllne 01 Iincer. rratitude
footba11,' makee up in pri•
toward. the fac:ultr. lhe .tuv.te, i• • good housewife. and can
November
HeWl. Editor
Cop, Editor
dents and 1oureeU. I have
the Spanish aitu.tion. He .....
AUla INo..u.a.a, '38
K,ucDY C. HoUTMAN', '88
ne.'t'er met with 10 much hOlpiAfter two .month of thorou,h t",in-I
admits that he i. not in love.
I
Edit.O'J"
tallity, patience and inteUedual
And Imall wonder, Mr. Etherington.
Ing In the calm, provincial life
ANNa LoUISa AxON, '.0
MAlty R. MIiIGIJ., '39
response, nor have I eve� bene.
Handicapped by his part as �e
Lo TOl(rain" the Dela....are group
Ji;L&AHOR BAI.L&N80N, 'aD
MAROARl."T OTIS, '39
ftted 80 much by intelligent qUdRector
in A Bill oj Ditlorc'l7U!nt, J!t8rEMILY CHaNEY, �40
ELIZABIJTH POPll, '.0
been completely overwhelmed by
tion., original suggee;tiona and
......y DIMOCK, '88
LUCUWLE SAUDIa, 'SI
Norton ,aid BtUe about wlmmin
the big city. Pari. hu an enor-II helpftO .d�lce. Please accept
CATHDlN& HEMPHILL., '89
BJ.aNJlA STaL, '40
",p' that they h,ave disi1lu.loned
JUac
HOWIION, '38
1.8oT4 TucltD, '40
my and
Panofaky'l warm- 11."
Be I. a p�ml!!ical student and
e.t thanka fon everything which
Bui.... JlfJft4,.,.
acts only as a hobby. Be also noticed
and see, and thinking that
);'I'a& B"X1.&MAH, '88
haa made our tripa to Bryn
girls at Bryn Mawr wear blue
really CrilP weather\may turn
Mawr
so perfecUy charmin.. I
n., but refrain ed from comment.
.
permanent
rain
any
day
or
that
J,u
II
ROZANN. PftDa. '40
C.dOLiNa SHIN., .I
personally should be grateful if
may get to work
Blond, .uave Bill Larson, '41,
BAal
...... STDL, '40
you copld be kind enough to exwe
not
leave
us
any
time,
lightly
caste. aside hia role as an old
S.6.mplin JI._..A.....-tWiog III ..,...
prese my gratitude to all the
trying to do everything at onc•.
man and diacul58es the weaker
M.dY T. R ITCBut, 'n
ALlCE Low, '88
col!...g�et whom It was my good
#
The result has been rather hard
with all. the assurance of an experiA SONNI:
GrcdKOU Corr,qo"d,at: V
fortune to meet, and to tell your
allowancel, and atocklngs, but
enced man of the Princeton FreshJI.ui<J Con-NJUIM.ftt: PATRlelA R. ROIINIGH,"al
students that I have never more
haven't had time to f�1 tired. I
man world. .He, too, acted with the'
..in.. an aukeenly enjoyed addre
to .top .t regular an d Ireque"t
Playen
'but La neverthele18
MAII.JNG PRICE, --.
BUBSCRIPTlONPTi".60
.. 00
dience and Hanswering queaSUBSCRI
ONS KAY BEGIN AT ANY TIKE
interva" to refortify myself
at the prospect of a feminine
tions " than at Bryn Mawr.
ed ... MOOnd-elulmalt.r at the Wa:rne. PL.
omc.
.Kllt ...
French
WhOM reputation is
He would not mind, he tella
With our renewed thanks,
o chestnuts on
comfortingly, attending Bryn
�
Sincerely and l'Npectfully youn,
:�:.!;r';:::;
:;:_,. :
cornera
and French
M. wr. Th jS is possibly due to his
W I N P NO
The Riggers Are Coming
S i ed
� .�
:":K � Y
=
�'�
no equivalent at home.
:..:
�
that our architect:.re is
)
:
�E:
:
R
,
�gn:
J �:
", I L_�( :
.. n
I� �
�: that of Princeton and makes
Another tradition of the brave Victorian era at Bryn Mawr
:r;: like
The Exposition, since no one .'
feel at home. The bright young
about to toppl�e; )[r. Francis I. Stokes is planning to remove the h",,,.lto know when it may close, wu
In Philadelphia
ftrat sight which the J'l'Oup rushed
of his ideal resides In
from Taylor. He feels that by m.odern standards these pieces of 8u,tu- .ee.
It .ivet! the impression of
York, which more or lea. ,..
mits
Mo..,;es
ary are not beautiful or even attractive, and 80 he baa condemned
number of pages of
screws
on
our
cradle�snatchen.
Aldine: Nothinll Socr�d, a
magazines come to life
Jini' Smith, 'S8, who has the dimBe is also baving tbe walls painted .. The cbange is scheduled to
t:omedy ahout rep'orten, with
the sparkling, disconnected
part of Hilary In this play, hopei
Lombard and Fredric Mal'Ch.
place in the Christma� vacation, when Mr.Stokes will visit the
cite.ment ot a aeries ot movie prebe a Professor of Philosophy, in
Areadia: Coaqueat, the love-story of'
____.I.. from Hungarian
Aa I p---.
I,
.I. h career dramatic talent i. of
.1
campus aceompanied by a little part» of rigger., who will .remove
Napoleon, with Charles Boyer and
t coatumes, to careful replicas
value as we already kftow.
busts from the building one by one IVld take them away to P
o.
:;a:i�:
the valley of the Nile, to a Jap- Greta Garb
meditatively around Good�
�,e�
�
Boyd:It'. LoveI'm AI""", an am,,,-I·��
unknown.
room full of bamboo, kimonos
he explained that he ditt not e x china, tct-the Centre Regional, ing far te, with Leslie Howard.
to perform In a church. Since he
\Ve feel most strongly that nil l\lr. Stokes' efforts to modernize and Iwhe,,,
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the end of hh visit, he had ob'
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ance.
Ne�ertheless, TILe End 01 St. Peter.- a fact. all ot u. had auspected.
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meeting between English and French burg ' ,i. beiting and artistic,
over a hundnd thousand dollan.
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1 in America
Ni,A& Mail, a modern Enclilh nnn.I YVc. being an effort of the A. A. A. to
It reaches in its flnal line that In- brought him many letters that
The treaty w1th England, said
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London to Glasgow mail
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il the colonial and dominion
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for
pictorial beauty.
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world."
of Great Britain.
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ricrs who hurry bick and forth
detail shota of relevant objetta,
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o say, enablee him to look at both iffs were 'given to dominione of
repitioul succession.
that of the broken tractor buried
which it il lIuggelted that their
cultures Impartially\. and see tJat British Empire. Thi. new trealy
During a lull in the
in caKed mud, add the neceuary ernoauthora feel.
But the e884!nee of where the French
syatem of educt- break down the Ottawa
the iron horse, • voice
touches.
poetry is complete artjcula.lon-.hel
tion emphulze. thtt intellect, the and consequently, Canada and
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Idea bem, .that �eu life taUs
American alreaeea the will, the urge tr:alia are coo}. to the plan.
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language IUccee4
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note is d\e not to the
left in contact with Hfe, to·
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thunder again and the end is
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to the �. Look at
eral treaty already agreed upon.
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pression by another-not
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Virgil Thomson rangel from co,,·
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Perhaps the
. . "Margaret Mitehell, for· In- will sacrifice Central Europe.
The Philippinel, after much agita- ology loudly booming as a fanner and
thors do not realize the full
stance, as a little gi" probably re- important problem is to bargain
tion for quick independence, are now hi. family leave their deltroyed home
tance of poetry. Like 10 many
98 in school. She will go 01} ce88fully with Germe:ny without
This in a model "T" Ford.
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thinking of dominion status.
temporary poets they seem
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quate. For some reason, difficult
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The Filipinos feel
would be a Cl)mbination of the now engapd in diaeusaing the
discover, this is taken to be a
critical attitude with Amen- Farm Bill, but will tum to the
protection of Ameriea il more to
Bryn Mawr Con fertion uy Co.
culiariy modern fact. They
(nut to .."m. Th.atre)
creativeness. Thil literature win ing problem soon.
The bill, advo- delired than the ruthless eXI,loii...ion
unhappily ift their diltreaa,
Bryn Mawr
come as the two races draw closer cated by Senator Wagner of New of the
restrained protest, in.tea.d qf
and closer to one another, and "blend York calls for payment of damages
on to the triumphant victory of
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preaaion over experience.
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little.
He met nobody but a
.
friends ; he never felt conacious

he was seeing the real Ameriea. "n
was a vaCation, and an interlude ; and
although I' dropped a few prejudices,
it did not really count."
However,
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it did found an interest In the United
States which was Itrengthened by the
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SurpriGing/y

friendships he formed with Amet:ieans

during the war.
His second visit was made in 1919
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how.
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help home charities. Writing letters.
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